Replacement Soft Tonneau Form
STYLESIDE TUBS ONLY
All replacement tonneaus are supplied without attached bunji loops, we will supply you with bunjis suitable for
your utes current button position if you provide the details below. You will need to install the supplied buttons
so that are aligned correctly to your buttons, you will need a centre punch to do this. Each tonneau Cover has a
specific number of inclusions, you should check the tonneau cover instructions online to see if this tonneau
comes with the same number of bunjis as you have installed buttons, if not you can add more to your order for
an additional cost. All Tonneaus are all sent automatically with the standard inclusions except as detailed below

ORDER DETAILS

COVERWORLD USE

Your Internet Order #

PO

(if not yet placed please leave blank)

PART

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS
Name
Contact Phone Number
Email
YOUR VEHICLE DETAILS
Manufacturer

BODY TYPE
Single Cab

Model

Extra Cab

Month and Year

Dual Cab

Do you have Choose
Factory Fitted
Sports Bars

BUTTON POSITION

Some Utes have buttons in three different positions so you can
choose up to three button positions. Check the instructions
online for the number of included bunjis and specify if you
require more Bunji loops than the standard pack. Measure
distance to buttons of the Lip + Drop to the Button on your Ute
Tub

1

Measurement

2

QTY

Measurement

3

QTY

Measurement

QTY

Total QTY

Replacement Blank Tonneau Covers cannot be manufactured to allow for using any existing press studs if you
have this fitting on your vehicle already you will need to remove them to install our tonneau cover. This type of
Blank Tonneau Cover is for Bunji loops we do not offer continuous rope for replacement Tonneaus.
Blank Tonneaus are not available immediately and can take 5 working days to manufacture.
When you have completed this form please return to admin@coverworld.com.au
If you need assistance please call Coverworld on 07 5493 1400 or 1300 734 759

